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LUFTWAFFE ACE SHOT DOWN BY FIGHTERS

Major Rudolph Pflanz, ace German fighter-pilot, has been killed in

combat with R.A.F. fighters over France, announces the German High
Command.

The German statement adds that he was shot down on July 31. This

was the day on "which Spitfires of Fighter Command escorted Bostons to

bomb the German fighter base at Abbeville and destroyed 11 German fighters
for the loss of eight Spitfires.

On the day before, say the Germans, Pflanz had scored his 51st success.

Rudolph Pflanz - whose rank of Major was equivalent to that of Squadron
Leader in the R.A.F. - was one of the 11 shot down in hectic dog-fights
between more than 100 R.A.F. and German fighters over the Somme area. What

type of aircraft he was flying is not know, but of the 11 destroyed that day,
five were F.W.190s and the others Me.l09s.

They were shored by two Eagle Squadrons, a Norwegian Squadron and a

British Squadron, the successful pilots being the British leader of one of

the Eagle Squadrons and an American Plight Lieutenant (who got two), three

Pilot Officers (one of whom also got two), and four sergeants. But which

pilot got Pflanz cannot be determined.

The American Flight Lieutenant who destroyed two Mes. has since

described the action as: "one hell of a mix-up, in which we got separated
all over the shy, the trouble was to sort out the planes,"

He was pounced on by three Mes, one. of which he shot down, the pilot

baling out. He saw three more Mes, and "went for one which just broke to

pieces."

The pilot officer, also an American, who shot down two F.Ws., experienced
similar dog-fighting,

A Flt.Sgt. had to shoot his way out of attacks by four F.W.190s and

escaped without a scratch or even a bullet in his aircraft, "It was hot

while it lasted," was his comment, "but I fired all the time and shook them

off,"

Meanwhile, the Bostons had bombed the aerodrome, and were all safely

on their way back to base. Flying to the target and home they were

entirely unimpeded, thanks to,the complete screen afforded by the Spitfires

dog-fighting above them.


